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Pahoa, HI 96778
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$139,000 2 Bedrooms | 1 Bathroom | 864 Sqft

Just a short drive from the growing town of Pahoa, your cozy 2 bedroom home awaits. As you approach the home,
the covered front lanai (240 sf) beckons you in. This is what life is all about as you can sit back and enjoy your
morning coffee with the trade winds cooling the home . This may be enough for you but your home has so much
more to offer! Fully renovated in 2018, you will love the choices and style that the owner made. As you enter
through french doors, you will love the open beam vaulted ceilings, ceramic tile floors, and open floor plan. Rich
Kona Coffee color cabinets add a pleasant contrast to the floors and interior walls. Stainless steel/black appliances
add a modern touch. Lots of counter and cabinet space for all of your dishes and utensils. The open concept allows
you to make your own choices to best utilize this space. Just off the kitchen is a comfy room that can be used in so
many ways. A hobby room or perhaps a home office. Down the hallway is the updated bathroom with a tiled bath
enclosure and updated fixtures. Then at the end of the hallway are 2 bedrooms. The bedroom on the right is ample
sized and is very comfortable as a 2nd bedroom. The primary bedroom is spacious with 2 closets and is larger than
what you would expect. Surely a pleasant surprise and who can say not to more closet space! **** Renovated in 2018
**** Freshly painted **** Updated countertops, cabinets, and appliances **** Large ceramic tile floors **** Vinyl
windows, new doors **** Avocado trees and tropical plants abound This home is move in ready. Affordable and a
must see.
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